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ÂN INCREASING
SCONDITION III SUMS HEAT SELL YOUR SPRING 

CHICKENS EARLY IS 
THE SIIHEST Ml

cire of m
PIGS HEIRS LESS 

TROUBLE LITER

posai to adopt the .phrase "trat-. 
romen.” Froken Gad, who has 
I a large amount of time apd 
n to this great evil In a nu*- 
pountries, took .the ylfity that It 
le unwise to make any change, 
rregard for the fact that tile 
one had come t<$ bè aécépteil 

tig a particular and peculiar 
E throughout the- civilized.

lfOTR-—Not more than one question from 
one correspondent can bn considered st one 
one. Questions should be specific, clear and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
5f“or of the Agricultural Department of this • 
Pepef* Any person requiring answer by mall 
““ enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

«KD YOU WILL HAVE 
I GOOD CORN CROP

i ■/
At present mutton of the finest quality Is In demand, and the best quality 

Is found In the young and early matured lambs. If the greatest profits pos
sible are to be realized, the lambs must bo put In the best possible -condition 
for high quality on the cheapest feed that can be found. There are plenty of 
sheep growers who will furnish a creep for the lambs lh the spring, give them 
a good start and then turn them loose when grass comes to shirk for them
selves. The result Is the lambs get a check in' growth and do not make much 
progress until they are put In to feed for fattening the following fall. It thefi 
takes a whole year to attain the weight that they might have made In six 
months. .s 1 '

During August. 1904, it was my privilege to visit In a neighborhood where 
there were several breeders of pure-bred Oxford sheep. They had been doing 
well by their lambs, and as It was well known that I had had some experi
ence In raising coarse' wool lambs, they set me to guessing on their weights. 
Not vbeing satisfied with the estimates made, we got out the scales and 
weighed quite a large number. We were all surprised to find that several of 
the best ones weighed around 150 pounds eash, and yet they were not fully 
six months old.

The incident set me to thinking on the problem of fee ■'In» 
through the summer while they are running with the ewes, 
place, the lambs are getting s, nart of their living from the ewes. They are 
eating grass, which Is a chean feed, and the addition of a few /oats, wheat 
and bran and shelled corn will produce t.hç gains In weight mirth faster and 
Aeaper than can he done later In life. In the second place, there Is much 
time saved, as the market weights are attained much sooner, and the nrlee 
that can be realized Is In hand without further trouble and risks. In the 
tjilrd place, the drain on the ewes Is-not as heavyas when the lambs are de
pending on the milk from them to sustain and make their growth. Thev are 
Ir better condition to start In the coming breeding season, which Is also a 
navlng of vital energy as well as feed that would be needed to put them In 
good breeding condition. ,

The farmers In the older portion, of the country who raise lambs can. by 
feeding them some grain through the summer, easily raise a better quality 
that will brink the money sooner, than by the plan usually 'followed of let- 
ip* them shirk through the summer on grass’ and then feed them'through 
the winter on hay and grain. The cost represented by summer feeding will 
be much less than to feed the whole year to attain to the popular ' market 
weights. *

The first essential for raising thrifty and profitable lambs Is good, thrifty 
stock. Ancestral Influence Is an Important factor ajj4 alymld" not be over- 
looked. Therefore,'-4t should be understood that lambs sired by a pure-bred 
ram are of greater value as feeders and meat producers than those sired by 
the -grade or mongrel rams.

During the long period of years that breeds have been forming under 
favorable conditions and generous feeding, the thrifty habit has been form
ed, and as Is well known by experience, has a telling Influence on the 
capabilities of the progeny. Matériel Influence Is also of Importance. ’A 
weak, sickly ewe cannot Impart strength and constitutional vigor; therefore, - 
the necessity of using such ewes as breeders as aije ,endowed with great phy
sical strength and are capable of furnishing a liberal supply of milk.

BUTTER HIKERS Rheumatism.—A. P. B. has several pigs 
that have been lame all winter. Rub the 
Joints of the lame legs every third day 
with a little compound soap liniment and 
continue until the lameness disappears

Partial Paralysis.—C. R. has a cat that 
has not power enough in its Jaws to chew 
food. Give one -dessertspoonful cod liver 
oil and five drape tincture chloride of iron 
at a dose three times a day. Continue for 
several weeks If needed.

Sore Foot.—W. c. has a horse that has 
areore on its foot from which matter dis
charges. Mix 1 dram chloride of zlno 
with 1-2 ptat water and Inject a little Into 
the sore twice a day until It heals.

Lump on Colt’s Knee.—W. C. B.' has a 
colt two weeks old that has a soft lump 
on Its knee. Mix 1 dram Iodine with 1 os. 
vneseline. Rub a little on the lump‘with 
the Ungers every third day until the lump 
disappears.

Partial Paralysis.— G. E. W. has a eon 
that-for the last three years' has l<wt the 
use of her hind leg twenty-four hours 
after calving. Jo prevent . this, glveithe 
cow 1 1-2 lbs. epeom salts dissolved In 
water at one dose two week» .before 
calving. Feed her on hay and ground 
oats mixed with equal parts bran.

Grubs In Back-—A. T,. £. wishes ter know 
what is the cause of grubs In the ’ cow's 
back and what is the remedy? Grubs-art 
the larves of the gadfly &nd: can be 
squeezed out by placing a thumb at each 
side of the Jumij. The grub should be 
killed with a 40 per cent, carbolic acid 
solution. If not killed, they wtl! develop 
Into gadflies.

'.................... m* -i.
was considerable diversity, .of 

expressed, and upon this’qqes- 
United States delegates were 

-oken as they were opposed.1 
luncil adopted the following rS« 

moved by Dr. Shaw, and sec- 
y Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon? - wrt? 
the various national councils 

i to draw up a report. ot -tb,e 
their respecive couth- 

. relations of we
ll home, municipaTty and state; 
reports shall be comblhfed' In 

onal report on thé éaifthlinià 
tewly issued report on the 
C natious, special attention- be
lted to the simple wording of 
national reports so that they 
easily intelligible to all çlasgetj. 
utive further recommended 

international import 
nted' to the various gisvërri- 
rèompanied by letter from'the 
ohal

Trained Men Save Money To Wise 
Farmers. ^

Careful Watching Necessary During 
Dry Months.

Save Cost of Longet' Feeding And Get 
Good Market.

A Hog is Half Made With Weaning 
Over. _ »<i-

LABOR THAT 18 WORTH WHILE.AMES UNIVERSITY EXPERIENCE. CITY IS BEST MARKET. POPULAR CLOVER PASTURES. .
iji:

V”' BY C. V. GREGORY.

The great strides Iowa Is making 
along dairy lines are striking notice
able In the dairy department of the 
college at Ames, 
department are devoted, not to getting 
positions for the students who are al
ready there, but to turning out men 
fast enough to fill the applications that 
come In. So far, they have been ut
terly unable to do this.

Twenty-five men entered the one- 
year dairy course last fall. Only five 
are left at present.
have gone out to _ ___
creameries in Iowa and the surround
ing states, 
course In Januarvr, and four of these 
have already left to take up creamery 
Work. Only two of these have gone

laws in BY GEORGE STEEN.

After the question of fertility of the 
soil for corn comes the moisture part 
Very seldom Is there sufficient rain
fall when thw drop needs It most 
does not require much until about tas- 
sellng time. Up to this time It has 
Just been getting ready for work. 

When the tassels and the silks come, 
there Is more and more need of water. 
At this critical time, usually In August, 
Is unfortunately also a dry time. Such 
being the case, it becomes necessary to 
adopt some measures that will save 
water, not for a -rainy, but for the dry 
days. Much can be done by what 1* 
known as the dust mqlch. Cultivated 
ground loses moisture rapidly by evap
oration at the surface.

Cultural methods that will save the

BY MRS. MILLIE HONAKER.

As a rule I have found that the best 
time to sell young chickens 1». Just as 
soon as they reach marketable size.
This 1» for several reasons. First, 
prices are usually better, especially» 
on early chicks, so that more money 
may be actually obtained for a chick 
at an early age than for the same 
chick later. Spring chickens are 
scarce early In the season and in good 
demffrid at a small size- and a large 
figure. Later, after chickens become 
more plentiful, larger chickens are not 
so much wanted nor so well paid for.
I have sold one-pound chicks In May 
for as much as -two-pound broilers out 
of thk same lot a month later.

This bringZme to the second rea
son, which la that cost of longer feed
ing may be saved and possible losses 
avoided. I have seldom gained enough 
by keeping for greater weight to pay 
for the feed consumed, and I have fre
quently lost chicks after I might have 
sold them, which losses, of course, re- 
duded the profits on the lot. Another 
reason for marketing early, especially 
where only the culls and cockerels are 
to be disposed of. Is that the rest may 
have the more room and the better 
chance. A flock of fifty chicks will de
velop more ranldly and evenly than one 
of 100 and with fewer losses, and where 
winter layers are-an object the earlier 
the pullets can be matured the bet
ter. ! t .

I seldom sell soring chickens to local 
buyers. Usually they buy by the 
pound, offering what looks like a fancy 
price, but which' In reality Is far below 
what it should be. 
make quotations b£ the dozen on early 
chicks, prices’ usually running around 
*6 a dozen. These prices are for one- 
nound chicks early In the spring and 
two-pOund broilers a month or two 
later. The local buyer does not often 
pay above 12 or 16_ cents a pound.which te 
Is quite'a little less than I feel Justified 
in accepting. So far I have found It 
most" satisfactory to sell - through city 
commission men. Many people hesi
tate td ship off a lot of stock to an un
known party Or firm without anything 
to show for U. but I have had no more 
trouble in getting what belongs to me 
-"from them than from face-to-face 
buyers. In fact. I do not recall a sin
gle Instance when I did not obtain sat
isfactory results. I have shipped to 
various cities, but always with about 
the same sesulte. I usually write fori In which 'the pigs are separated from 
market Quotations ahead of «the time the sow at an age suiting their feeding 
I exnect to ship, and keen myself post- and the convenience of the breeder, 
ed as to prices and weights. Quota- will not infrequently "be found advls- 
tions are furnished regularly upon re- able, hut by* no means should thaï pigs

be allowed to remain with a sow until 
For shlnplng crates I use light boxes she 1STvirtually devoured by them as is 

and let them go with the chicks. 1 slmetlmes done.
once used nice crates, which cost me It Is not a good plan to take all, the 
something to get. T thought to have pigs from the sow. unless one or two of 
them returned each time, as one Is sun- them can be turned with her some 
posed to h- able to do for ten cents hours after, to draw the milk she will 
each, hut «after a series of exasperating have at that time, and again, say, after

-r«r.31 BY. D. A. GAU1ÇNITZ.

A hog Is half made when past tto 
weaning period without a stunt or kink 
In Its growth. Every check or halt In 
prosperity through Its first two months 
is more expensive than at any later 
period. Too much rich, feyerlsh milk 
of the dam, causing thumps or other 
ailment, may leave harmful results, 
perhaps as much so as scant feeding or 
other neglect of the sow. More Injury 
may be donq_to a pig’s growth In two 
or three days than can be repaired in a 
month, even if he Is made the stfbject 
of special care, which, where many are 
raised Is not the rule nor easily prac
ticable. "Good luck” with pigs calls 
for attention, and that not occasional, 
but frequent and regular.

From the first week after farrowing 
until weaning time the sow will be little 
else ^than a milk machine, and' to be a 
hlgh-power machine In perfect opera
tion she must have proper care. Noth
ing else Is so well calculated to make 
pigs grow as a bountiful supply of 
wholesome sow’s milk, and the pigs 
that have plenty of other feed with the 
milk of-a well-slopped sow for eight 
weeks will ordinarily have much the 
start of those weaned at five or elx 
weeks, no matter how much food and 
attention the earlier weane’d pigs may 
have had.

At eight or nine weeks old most pig* 
sqb, or rather should be, fit "to take 
away from the sow; some litters are 
Individually older at seven weeks tljan 
others at ten, and better fitted for 
weaning. Sometimes it is necessary to 
wean when the pigs are five or six 
weeks old, and in other cases It may be 
advisable to wait until the pigs are ten 
weeks or even older. In the corn belt 
the period will generally average longer 
than In New England. Breeders who 
wean at early ages generally do -so In 
order to more profitably raise two lit-

ich deal with

ItThe efforts of the
lambs 

In *he first

complete

The other twenty 
fHl positions In

Council Women,
attention to the need for bet- 
>f many of these laws and 'de
al women taking part In des 

is on such . laws."

of
Ten men entered the

.. «
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iTHER MONTHS ~
M LITTLE CHILDREN

•a .
want to keep your children 

althy and full of life fduring 
kveather months give "them an. 
kl dose of Baby’s Owri Tablets, 
pleine prevents deadly sum- 
tolaints by cleansing t,he sto- 
d bowels; or it cures the from 
Iptly If it comes on unexpect-

pther who keeps this mecficlr.e 
may feel as Safe as it she had: 
in the lîome.' Mi-s. ci. c. Roê; 
wn, Ont.,says: ’I can heartily 
Ind Baby’s Owrt Tablets as" ai 
Ip to baby during the hot sum- 
Iths. I have used them for 
troubles and am well pleased, 

I result." Sold by medicine 
k by mall at' 25 cents a box 
I Dr. Williams' Medicine bo, 
e, Ont. ' •- l >
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Wind Gails.—L. W. A. has a horse thaï 
has wind galls. Also a horse that is kne< 
rprunj. L Mix 1 dram btotodlde-of mer
cury with 1 o*. lard and rob a tittle on the 
pufTs with the fingers once every ’third 
week. Continue until the puffs disappear. 
2. The best remedy for knee-epnmg horses 
Is to take oft the shoes and give three 
months’ run in pasture.

HSH iL I

ill li mM J
City markets

Difficult Breathing.—J. C. has a fa! 
rs a year. alfflcillty ta t*eathtng wheq
Provided with and taught to eat suit- *** trota Ther* are «ererai things whlc* 

able feed some weeks beforehand pigs cauee «MDcult breathing; thickening 
are not noticeably checked In their the mucous membrane of the larynx, 
growth by weaning, but those that have dllttation of the heart and heaves. Fed 
been dependent mainly upon the moth- animals should not be driven fast Have 
eris milk when abruptly taken away the animal examined-by a qualified voter- 
from it freouently seem to have their inarlan to find the 
growth partially suspended for weeks.
Many breeders successfully let the sow _
Wean her pigs, as she will In time, and eczema.—n. M. M. has ,a cow thaï 
the change Is y» gradual that no pause breaks out In pimples over her body. Tht 
lh growth Indicates when the milk diet Phnples break out and discharge a blood? 
ceased. A modified application of this, fluid and the lair comes off In patches,

Mix 1 os. each of acstatb of lead and sul
phate of zinc with 1 qt water. Shake un 
and apply a tittle to the affected parti 
twice a day. Also divide 4 ozs. sulphate 
of Iron Into twenty-fcur doses and give 
one twice a day In bran mash 
-given.

Chronic

»» » *
n.

3Many new regions In -Canada are being opened this season. A number of 
Irrigation projects are being developed, and much raw land In Western 
Canada Is being opened. The settlers In these regions must^ be content with . 
pioneer conditions. They must expect much hard work, many discomforts, 
and possibly email crops. They must not be disappointed if their horses fail 
to do as well as In older settled communities. There Is danger of swamp fever 
and other troubles Incident to a new locality. • Keep a stiff upper Up, and 
stick to 1L These troubles can be redtibed to a minimum by doing thorough 
work and using great care. A small acreage of field crops must necessarily 
be seeded to provide feed for the coming season, otherwise the expense of 
opening,the farm will be great. Rest re suits are secured by giving the most 
thorough -preparation \6 the aoIL even though the land be exceedingly rich and 
virgin. If the planting cannot be, done as early as desirable, do not hesi
tate to plant'a tittle late. You may secure a good crop, even with late seed
ing, consequently you will be Just that touch ahead. The care of horses Is 
even more Important. Many next settlers are short of feed. Grain Is high 
In a, new country, and the temptation Is strong to feed little and depend large- 

Thls Is the worst kind of a mistake. Horses doing

n lets* rtvf:
cause.

"Jr
.« HOUSE RAVEN DARE, A SPLENDID TYPE OF UTlLlTY^SADDLE HORSE.-

The saddle horse pictured herewith Is Just a tittle nearer the Ideal type 
of -saddle horse than one often sees* The erbet way In which he carries his 
head and neck and the manner of hcAdlng hi* tall Indicate energy and makes 
for ideal beauty, 
dred dollars.

«
I Met"
FA, June 20.—Two - more f#A 
in the house of JatoeS'PlUW* 

I Division street, xvhteh.-- waa 
le of five other fires during 
r 'find Friday. These, two lati^r 
l in the morping and .Qtje',jn 
noon, made the unique/retard 

I in the .same hqtise within 
|ys, which " thé brigSdV tvàâ 
non to extinguish". Ex'tiTàftif- 
Ired is' that saw' dust' in this 
Imunleated fire from one part 
Bouse to -another. Pitmket-j 
l arrested yesterday afternoon 
I sixth fire, was released a, 
fcr, the seventh firs breaking 
l he had a complete alibi" es- 
! • .’••rtaasgis
lult of thé civil'service " eitatoï 
[ held last month" -were, 
[yesterday. Considerably leas 
i the candidates Were suceegs-- 
[g to the higher standard, set;1 
ew civil service commissioner, 
kll successful candidates, are 
tawa. Domitlen T. Robichaud 
phn, Gordon L. Creigblon of 
was sucessful candidate for 

in Hydrographic survey 
. " ■: -' ■ : %

Raven Dare is a thoroughbred and is worth several hun-

quest.
uijtll all are- ^

out at salaries as low as $60 per month- moisture as well as put the soli in fine 
Most of them start at $75 to $80 with tilth can be adopted. - If-the land had 
prospects fot* later -advancement. béen in corn the year previous, it is

This one-year course has been put In disked and. harrowed before plowing, 
especially, to train men to take charge This provides a lot of loose soil to turn 
of creameries as butter makers. The 
work given Is very practical. The aim 
is, not to give the men much theory, but 

well equipped to

' Iv upon new grass, 
hard xrortt should have an abundance of grain feed, with some hay, If 
can possibly be secured. There is nothing better than oats for horses. If a 
full feed of oats cannot be secured, mix in a tittle barley, which Is usually 
available. Be sure and provide good well water. This is most important. 
Plenty of grain feed and pure water will ward off swamp fever, which is the 
most trying horse trouble in a new region. At the end of the season. If the 
results have not been quite up to your expectations, remember that you have 
not given the country a fair triai, and stick to It another year, at least.

Lymphangitis.—J. 
horse that has had à Iswwllen leg for a 
year. It la Itrhy. Mix 1 oz. acetate of 
lyd and 2 ozs. tincture of arnica with 1 
quart water and bathe the leg twice a 
day with a little of ft. Also mix 4 eza 
of sulphate of Iron and nitrate of potas
sium. Divide into twenty-four doses and. 
give onè a day in bran 
taken.

Lymphatic Derangement.—F. M. M. ha» 
a heifer that is attacked In the following 
manner: The hips, rectum and back part 
of the udder swell and remain swollen f61 
six hours, then the swelling disappears, 
The heifer acts as If she waa In pain ai 
long as the swelling remains. Give PIP) 
lbs. epsom salts dissolved in water at s 
dose. After the physio operates give 1-1 
oz. nitrate of potassium at a dose twin 
a day and continué for one week.

A. C.,has a • j

down In the bottom of the furrow and 
makes good pasture for the roots of 
the com plants later. If the land be 
stubble or old, cultivated ground, the 
harrow should follow the plow each 
half day and smooth down the plowing 
to. prevent clods forming.

Should the sun not shlpe tmd the 
wind not blow, it is not Important that 
the harrow follow the plow, as clods do 
not form under suen conditions nor Is 
the evaporation great. A brisk south
west wind and the sun shining will 
form clods In four hours that will re
quire a whole season to pulverize. Har
rowing, disking and . other cultural 
methods used in making a mellow seed
bed also prevent evaporation.

Whenever it rains and forms a crüst,’ 
the moisture' evaporate^ from the sur
face, the soil moisture Just below the 
surface rises, which In turn Is also 
evaporated and more moisture from be
low comes up which may also- In turti 
be evaporated. „ The rapidity of the 
process depends on the nature of the 
solL A compact one where the soli 
particles are In close connection fa
vors rapid evaporation, so does a high 
wind and a low humidity.

Ih order to prevent this rapid evap
oration it Is necessary to break the 
dlose connection between the surface 
soil and lower down. This can best be 
done by Jhavlng a cover of fine, dry 
earth to the depth of two or three 
Inches or more, which effectually pre
vents evaporation except at a very slow 
rate. Anyone that has examined a 
well-cultivated field has been struck by 
the dryness of the surface, and only a 
few inches trelow it was almost wet 
enough to make mud balls. After every 
rain it is necessary to break up the 
crust tjiat forms. In this way mois
ture enough may be accumulated to 
tide over the period when it is needed

to turn them out 
handle the creamferles in the best pos
sible manner. In addition to this one- 
year course, a four-year course is also 
given. ,

The four-year course is a great deal 
more thorough than the other, turning 
out men who are fitted to become in
vestigators, teachers, or butter experts 
In large establishments. All the men 
who will graduate from the four-year 
cdurse this spring are going out at sa
laries not less than $1,200. One of them 
will get $2.100 and another $2,300.

Realizing that it was utterly Impos
sible . to keep up with the demand for 
trained creamery men With these two 
courses, the department, several years 
ago, inaugurated the idea of giving a 
two weeks’ course of instruction during 

This course is designed 
primarily for men who already know 
something of the business. Last year, 
creamery mep from all sections of the 
United Statep attended this course, and 
the capacity of the department here 

taxed to the utmost to provide for 
all the students who sought admission.

A one week’s short course in farm 
dairying was also given last winter. 
This is to be made still more of a feat
ure next winter. One" of the greatest 
causes for the strong demand for train
ed buttermakers is the fact that the co
operative creameries throughout the 
country are beginning to realize that it 
pays to employ good men.

When thés® co-operative creameries 
wére first organized, they regarded $60 

liberal price to pay butter-mak- 
Most of them have learned by ex-

mash until ail art

a»

A good example of the ease with w hlch an infectious disease may be 
scattered broadcast throughout the country is illustrated by our Southern 
neighbors’ recent experience with foot and mouth disease.

An official report issued by the bureau of animal Industry at Washington 
states that upon investigation It Is found toat a large firm of manufacturing 
chemists tit Michigan accidentally Infected sqsallpox vaccine virus with the 
virus that produces foot and mouth disease. The calves upon which the pro
pagating was done were kept In a stock yard at Detroit a few hours before 

shipping to a farm near that place. ,
Later three carloads of cattle were put In these pens temporarily and 

later distributed, being sent to Buffalo and other eastern points. It was 
these cattle that took the disease and scattered It throughout portions of 
New York, Pennsylvania and Maryland.

This experience with foot and mouth Olsease, which -Is now happily en
tirely eradicated, cost the Government alone $300,000, to Say nothing about 
the expense Incurred by states, railroads and private ■ individuals. It was 
only through the well equipped system of federal Inspection that the disease . 
was eliminated with no greater damage.

an-

/, Indigestion.-IE. M. B. has a horse that 
eats well, hut keeps thin. Also a dog 
with sole eye*. 1. Boll one tea cupful oi 
flaxseed Into a pulp with water and xrhll» 
hot pour It on half a pail of bran and 
make a mash of It. Give a mash of thi» 
kind, when cool, once a day with one ol 
the following powders In It: Mix 4 ozs 
sulphate ot Iron and 4 ozs. nitrate of pot
assium. Divide Into twenty-four do sea 
2. Mix 8 graine sulphate of copper wKh 
2 ozs. distilled water. Put a few drope In, 
to the eyes twice a day with a dropper.

the winter.
r,

were
« •

* * .* *
- Hon. James Wilson, secretary of agriculture at Washington, has Issued 
an order permitting the Importation of sheep from Canhda May 20 to October 
10, for the purpose of exhibiting at the Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition, 
t# be held at Seattle, Wash., from June 1 to October H, without being sub
ject to tire thirty days’ quarantine, provided they-pass satisfactory Inspec

tion at port of entry. *

1
A WONDERFUL JERSEY COW OWNED IN ILLINOIS. *

— The last great achievement In dalr / lines iq that of the Jersey cow, Jacoba 
Irene, belonging to A. O. Auten, of Jersey County, 111., writes Prof. W. J. 
Fraser. This cow produced In one year 17,253 pounds, or nearly nine tons of 
milk and 1,112 pounds of butter. This s an official record, made by a repre
sentative of the dairy department of the University of Illinois, and has broken 
all Jersey records ; only one other cow In the world has a higher record for one , 
year, but taking Jacoba Irene’s average production for four years, she stands 
absolutely without an'equal. During this year she would have supplied 80 peo
ple with the average amount of milk consumed per capita,, and furnished cream 
for their coffee, besides. This was rich Jersey milk, containing 6 1-2 per cent, 
butter fat, worth, for direct consumption, -at least 8 1-3 cents a quart, and 
would amount to $653.60 a year. A dairyman would need only four such cows 
to supply milk for the average sized milk route, make him a good living and 
give an excellent profit besides. If one could be so fortunate as to own ten 
çdch cows, he could have a nice little ncome of $6,685 a year.

IMPROVING THE DAIRY HERD.
Grade cows bred to a grade bull will 

usually produce scrub calves, and 11 
seems that the calf. Instead of taking 
the good that la In the mother, harki 
back to some poor ancestor -cm eltiu-l 
side or both- sides of the family ang 
digs up all that is bad and dlsreputabl» 
as a dairy performer and comO inti 
dairy usefulness as a boarder. Th» 
Idea of saving the heifer calves fron 
thq best cows and breeding them to ai 
Inferior bull to Improve the stock, xriu 
Faohlt in failure nearly every time.

The secret of good breeding Is to usi 
ls P"® bred a good on» 

Individually. It Is the length of tlm< 
■that pure bred dairy animals have bees 

*° that line that makes them pre
potent or more apt to produce their like

‘r-t ?&

5as a 
ers.
pgrience that a $1,000 man will save 
many times the amount of his salary in 
a year. Prèfessor Mortensen, who ls at 
the head of the dairy department, states .most.. 
that he has more demands for $1,000 
men than he can fill. The department 
also has a course In cheeke making and 
has started in, this spring, giving a 
large amount of Work in the making of 
various forms of ice-cream.

In an experimental way a great deal 
has been done In the department at 
Ames. Under the direction of Professor 
McKay, practical and easily worked The use 
methods of controlling the moisture nure per acre 
content of butter, have been worked able than the 
out. By following these methods it 4e price was not more than 96 cents per 
possible to keep Below the sixteen per ton. A tight dressing of barnyard ma- 
cent, limit set by law and at the same pure with a suitable application Of 
time not fall so low that the over-run commercial fertilizers was more pro- 
1b materially decreased or the quality of fl table than the use, of barnyard manure 
butter lessened. . . • - alone. The results' also ’indicated that

A quick and satiefactot-y method of large and profitable crops of 
determining the per cent, of moisture In can be grown with the use of a com- 
butter lias been worked out. by Profee- plete- mixture of commercial fertilizers, 
gor Bower. This gives the creamery When bartiyard manure is to he used 
man a method of readily determining in conjunction with commercial fertll- 
whether or not he ls keeping the mois- lzers the following application per acre 
ture contents within the desired limits, is recommended : Barnyard manure 10 

Another Interesting line of work is tons, sulphite of ammonia 1% cwt, 
that which has been carried on by Pro- superphosphate 4 cwt., and muriate of 
feasor Bouka. His work Was along the potash 154 cwt. . On land well stored 
line of the use of etartere In butter- with humus. Or on soils which have 
making. He cleared up many points In been liberally treated with barnyard 
regard to - this much discussed, topic, manure In previous years, the use per 
also doing some tittle experimental acre of 254 cwt. of sulphate of ampao- 
work along the lines of substitutes for nlum. 6 cwt. superphosphate,, and, and 
milk In making starters. 254 owt. of muriate of potash is con

sidered adequate forsâtlsfa'ctory

Do not set,the/plants when the soil ls 
00 wet that it will dry hard around them. 
Better have the plants in water and set 
dripping in soil only moderately moist.

■M

MEGGS FOR HÀTCHING.
Mr. ti. K. Graham who has been 

• ducting An investigation concerning 
the buying and selling of eggs for 
hatching- purposes, offers the'following 
'Interesting Suggestions:

VÇ SUMMER IN THE ëHEEPFQLR, ,
(By H. U.)

This ls the season when sheep are 
threatened with more dangers than at 
any other time, except at lambing time- 

Negligence at this time may cause 
heavy lessee.

A most serious trouble ls th* attack^ 
of fUes. Lambs are often killed by there 
pests. The insects, working day and 
night apparently, win, very often deetroy 
a lamb before "the Ogpkmaster ls aware 
of 1L Sometimes fly-blown sheep that 
are neglected lie In misery for days. 
while they are actually eaten up.

I make It a .practice to visit my ncK* As a rule any person who can buy a 
once and sometimes twice every day m getting of eggs, and- batch seven or 
eignmer. and ÿequentiy give the animals ejght healthy chicks ought to be satls- 
s dose examination In order to prevent fled:with the result, providing the eggs 
serious Injury from this cause and other*, came from .the "fowls that are as repre-

toSeh « preserved fot two or three months
I am "especially carefnl to see that the'they keep very well packed In dry salt 

water supply for taie sheep Is. pare,-** or bran. The meat of the egg may 
but Utile impurity would be sufficient to ,brink and rattle within the shell when-
^ Pure^water" ls " a factor of great im? but lta edlbi,*y U "0t
portance. and too, touch care çanpot be Pairea- f - - ... but.
tak£ about what sheep are allowed to jTtor a“tort time, o.

It is a mlstakeq idea that sheep do not any application which effectively - seals 
seed much water. the pOres of the shell and excludes air

The contrary Is -tit# case. They can. wm prolong the freshness of eggs, 
however, go longer and do better with- ^ even momentarily sub -
out water than any other farm stock- _JI tr7e . the albumenbut thrive much Tetter with an amp*/ merged in boiling water, the albumen 
supply. • thereby becomes sufficiently coagulai-

I give my flock a change of pasture gg to prevent the entrance of air. 
frequently and provide good shelter from jn some Qf the rural districts m Eng- 
the sun. i,ns ,„s Scotland eggs for home cen-

sumption -csmu^
ground, they, wfll suffer greatly If not ture of sulphur and lampblack, a cheap 
provided with shelter. and effective preservative.

:con- ! -.» t : t -----------
Thf department of agriculture is in 

receipt,of a.report of some experiments 
map*'In' England with potatoes as a 
basis "tor the tests. Planting- sprouted 
tubers resulted in larger crops and- a 
greater production of tubers - of large 
size than when unsprouted tubers were 
planted. • • - 'V >

of, 20 tons .of barnyard

Z/

jf “Money'should In every case accom
pany orders for eggs. The shipper 
may b® expected $o give* fair-sized, 
smooth eggs, from healthy birds. Dur
ing the breeding season frequent com
plaints of unfair treatment In this re
spect are received. Investigation shows 
that the most of these sprlffg from ig- 
norance of what a good setting of eggs
•by ' 'iHigyi

9

3
A.
*

ma-
was slightly more profit- 
use of 10 tons when the

delays and a number of losses I re
sorted to cheap boxes. ' For the most 
part T use two-quart glass can boxes, 
which may be obtained at any grqcery 
store in the fall for the asking. A 
one-quart can box will hold a dozen 
one-pound chicks, while a two-quart 
box will hold the same number of two- 
pound size. I see that sides and bot
tom are securely nailed, and cover with 
lath ,ut far apart as ls safe. Some
times I use cracker boxes. These hold 
about a dozen and a half, whlph are as 
many as can be safely shipped in one 
apartment. In hot weather I remove 
the sides and replace with lath, I have 
never had any losses, from poor crates, 
nor any complaints.

TESTS FOR FLAVOR.
The samples of milk and «cream sent 

to the national dairy show at' Chicago 
were heated in a water bath to a tem
perature of about 100 degree». The 
heeling seemed to bring out objection
able flavors In a more marked degree 
than when the milk was cold, although 
tests were made of both the cold and 
warm milk. It one. has never collected 
a promiscuous lot of sample# and made 
tests of this character, he will be surpris
ed howr easily off flavors may be detect
ed, and how much the quality at the 
flavor varies.

a lapse of twenty-four hours. The pre
ferred way is to leave about two of the 
smallest with her tor several days, and 
after that leave only one for two or 
three days more, by which time the 
flow of -milk will have been so gradual
ly diminished that no injury to the sow 
will result by keeping them entirely 
away from her. This extra supply of 
milk helps also to push the smaller pigs 
along In growth and put them toore 
nearly on an equality In size with their 
thriftier mates.

Large clover pastures are becoming 
more popular every, year and many 
farmers are using ten acre fields for 
this purpose. Under such a system, 
large numbers of sows and pigs are 
turned In together. How to slop them 
satisfactorily ls a problem that' often 
confronts the farmer. As commonly 
done a man ls about knocked*over by 
the sows and pigs, and the big greedy 
sows gobble the feed down before the 
rest get a chance at it. This is neither 
pleasant for the feeder, nor satisfactory 
to the fed, except to the few lucky ones, 
who capture all the prize. Some way 
of slopping should be devised whereby 
the feeder is not molested, and whereby 
big and small alike" will get .their share.

One of the most satisfactory methods 
of slopping so far devised, calls for à

space about one rdd wide and two 01 
three rods long, fenced off for this pur. 
pose. This is divided Into two parts 
one division being used for the sows 
the other for small pigs. Each ls tittej 
with a gate, which should swing easili 
and be large In order that the hogs maj 
Pass through It in large numbers with
out too much crowding. Across the gati 
posts of the part the pigs are to use, 1 
board should be nailed, high enough ti 
let the pigs pass through it but not hlgï 
enough for the sows.

With such an arrangement' sloppim 
can be easily and satisfactorily done. 
The feeder can pass into the lot, dost 
the gate, and fill the troughs withoui 
the sows scrambling.all around him. I| * 
necessary, he can throw them a fez 
ears of corn to divert their attentloi 
while he gets, into the feed lot will 
the slop. When the trough ls all ful 
the gate la opened and the sows are lei 
In together. Under such circumstance» 
both large and small sows ought to get 
an equal chance, provided the trough It 
of reasonable length, whereas when thi 
slop ls turned In pailful by pailful whlli 
the sows crowd around It ls always th« 
big ones that get the feed.

1

potatoes

:
I

:

f-

': ** :.2i crops.
Goslings. Enjoy- Greene, such as let

tuce. spinach and clover frqm>t!he^ very 
first day In their coops. When three 
weeks old they will make their own se
lection of given range.

/

»If only tlhe trees from which fruit ls 
expected are sprayed, they may become 
infected later from those untreated.

■ Let no guilty weed escape in the gar
den this month. H6s around the garden 
vegetables, not around the weeds.
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